NEW TESTING TAB ON STATE CORONAVIRUS WEBSITE – CORONAVIRUS.IDAHO.GOV/TESTING/

The official Idaho website for resources about the COVID-19 pandemic has been updated to include a new testing tab. All guidance from the Coronavirus Testing Task Force will be published in this location to make it easier for providers and laboratories to find the latest guidance. The URL for the new tab is https://coronavirus.idaho.gov/testing/.

On that site you can find:
- New information regarding rapid antigen testing
- Guidance on the use of pooled testing.
- General taskforce recommendations (in process of being updated)
- Serology FAQs

Additional guidance documents from the Testing Task Force will be coming to the site soon.

Message Categories
Lab Alert: conveys the highest level of importance; warrants immediate action or attention.
Lab Advisory: important information for a specific incident or situation; may not require immediate action.
Lab Update: updated information regarding an incident or situation; unlikely to require immediate action.